
Chilliwack River Advisory Group Meeting November 25, 2013 

Ministry of Forests Building, Airport Road, Chilliwack  

 
Attendance list: Jack Bryceland (FMC of BC), Mike Peters (RSTBC),Leon Lebrun (Trails BC), Kim Reeves (4WDABC), ,  

Rose Schroeder (Horse Council BC), Karin Smith (BCHBC), Scott Davis-Fisch (FVMBA), Adam Frey (VKC), Sam 

Waddington (FMCBC-COC), Dwight Harris (GVMC), Jacquie Horn (RNATV), Dean Jesiak (RNATV), Mike Overhoff 

(DSBC),Tom Timmerman (DSBC), Ray Heppner (CORC), Rob Fletcher (Chwk Center of Excellence Paddling Club) 

Kevin Koopmans (FVMBA), Kal Kaytor (SWATT) 

Guests: Bob O’Neil (District of Mission), Bill Brooks (Tim Horton’s Childrens Foundation), Clare Seeley (District of 

Mission), Tennesse Trent (RST- Trails Specialist), Cristina Vugteveen (FVRD- Park Manager) 

 

1.  Call to Order and Introductions - 7:05, Mike P 

 

2.  West Stave (Mission) Interpretive Forest update - from speakers Bob O’Neil, Bill Brooks and Clare Seeley (see    

     www.mission.ca/municipal-hall/departments/forestry ). Check on-line or contact Clare (below) for finished studies to  

     date.  There is a user survey at www.mission.ca/municipal-hall/departments/forestry/mission-interpretive-forest/ 

 

     -  called Stave Lake Recreation Project: Master Plan to be built in the next 6 months by Clare Seeley 

     -  it is a multi user/multi-purpose project 

     -  key will be to include in the Master Plan that trails are established through RST 

     -  will include a managed gate entrance with a user fee to support this cost 

     -  all user groups are invited to provide input of their vision, which will be incorporated into the plan.  Send to  

        Clare Seeley info@MissionChamber.bc.ca or 604-826-6914.  Input: staging areas, trails networks, facilities, signage,  

        how your group can help…. 

     -  Tim Horton’s is a key corporate anchor (along with Zajac Ranch).  TH owns 150 acres at Pine Lake on which they 

        Plan to build a camp for financially challenged children. Gov’t funding to finish the road to the TH camp has been  

        committed but not allocated.  Need our support/political support to push this through.  Contact Simon Gibson and  

        Mark Dahlton  (Maple Ridge MLA).  

     -  discussion on Mud Flats: need to be controlled but not closed.  Archeological issues here.  4WDABC holds annual  

        clean ups in this area (160 tons in the last 5 years!) 

     -  Burma Lake Road is currently a FSR (Forest Service Road) so public access cannot be blocked. With the  

        Interpretive Forest designation it can be managed.  Eventually it may become an MOT (Ministry of Transport) road. 

        This will make a difference to the ATV and other motorized users. 

 

3.  Additional Agenda Topics: 

     -  Use of firearms in the Chwk River Valley has increased.  Good news is no signs have been shot in a long time! 

     -  Discussion on an email mail out list.  Jack lent a suggestion that he compile 2 email mail out lists: one for the current  

        Working Advisory Group and another distribution list for other organizations or individuals that wish to receive the  

        minutes and correspondence.  Concensus around the table that Jack should go ahead and do this task.  Directors  

        are asked to send contact info to Jack.  

 

4.  Update from the District: 

   

     a. Avalanche Field Assessment work for Cheam/Williams Peak area - Tennesse T reported.  Permission has been  

        granted to groom the trail but the concern is: this is giving access to some dangerous areas that have yet to be  

        identified and posted.  Tennesse gave an outline of the Assessment Program.  Since 2009, 90 areas in BC have  

        been done. An Avalanche Safety Plan has been developed by WCB that applies to “employees”.  It should be  

        adopted by Volunteers as well.  There was a discussion on the importance of having all recreational users to learn to  

        recognize and evaluate hazards and levels of risk.  The Mt Cheam area is seeing increased use for snowmobiles,  

        back country skiing, motorcycles  and ATV’s with tracks.  By fall 2014 this area should be done along with maps. 

 

     

 

http://www.mission.ca/municipal-hall/departments/forestry
http://www.mission.ca/municipal-hall/departments/forestry/mission-interpretive-forest/
mailto:info@MissionChamber.bc.ca


e. BCIT Woodlot Referral Update - referrals have gone out.  There was a concern about the impact to timber supply. 

        20 trails to establish and each trail needs a value ranking.  It was noted there is a huge backlog of trails on RST’s  

        table that need to be established. 

 

    r. Hayward Lake Trail Loop repairs (City of Mission assisting) -  trail has degraded and infrastructures failing.  Repairs   

       start tomorrow. 

 

    b. Budget Proposal from non-mechanical users - submitted by Jack B and Sam W.  Include bridge across  

        Nesakwatch Creek to access the Slesse Memorial Trail (needs an engineer to look at it), maintenance on the Fire  

        Lookout in Harrison West and re-establishing 2 trails off the list of 38 (Diez Vistas and Silverdaisy).  

 

    c. Chilliwack River Valley Brochure/Trails Need Assessment Project - large template of the map and brochure  

        were displayed on the wall.  Mike gave the groups present the opportunity to make changes/corrections/additions  

        there or send to Marina at RST Office.  

        - Kevin K proposed a plan for a hiking trail inventory for CRV.   

        - Groups want to help protect the trails by having a presence. 

        - discussion on whether it is wise to give out maps and info on trails that are not in good repair?  Are the trails  

          marketable or should they be left off?.  Decision by RST to include all trails and then encourage people to check out  

          websites and blogs for current trail conditions and to have a disclaimer on the brochure.  

        - there is a concern that there is no system to keep info updated gov’t or public. 

        - suggestion that Marina include a QR code to connect the brochure to the website? 

        - Action: Mike will try to send the brochure by drop-box? 

        - Note that RST cannot provide links on their website but not sure about brochure. 

        - brochure has gone through one set of edits and there’ll be more! 

 

     d. Policy on Establishing Orders on Crown Land - this was just sent out from Bill Marshall.  

        - Action; Mike will email out a link or the file to CRAG 

        - Recreation Orders are costly, there has to be a need 

         

     g. New Establishments - new for our area have been published in the BC Gazette (passed around for review). 

        - Sayers Lake, Weaver Lake, Nahatlatch and Squeah.   

        - concern noted that to see this Gazette you have to go to a public library and print.  No electronic access. 

 

Discussion: on how much info to include on maps? LRMP’s include everything.  An LRMP will never happen for CRV. 

Presently RST has to deal with this gap in land management planning.  LRMP’s worked well for small communities. 

 

     h. Updates on Management Agreements - **Partnership Engagement Summaries are required by current signed  

        Agreement holders. 

       -  new Camp Hosts in E. Harrison and CRV.  

       -  concern that the TCT goes through Recreation Sites in the CRV.  The new Hosts will need to know that work crews 

          will be coming through. 

 

     i. Tamahi Staging Area Update - capital funding proposal goes in soon.  New sign by Vedder bridge. 

 

     j. Blue Mountain Staging Area Update - losing hope this will be accomplished.  No response from owner. 

 

     k. Bowen Island Update - establishing the network of trails.  Mt. Gardner trail quite damaged. Partnership with local  

         Rotary Club. 

 

     l. East Sector Land (Harrision) - more work and time. ALR issues before establishing. 

 

     m. Vedder Mountain Interpretive Forest Referral Process Update - going ahead nicely.   

         - there are 2 referrals to answer to: First Nations and also logging impacts on motorized trails. 

         - Industry is concerned about the # of WHA’s, trails and access to the mountain which is making it less appealing. 



 

      

     n. Sunshine Valley/Silvertip Project  

        - road work going on to repair ATV damage 

        - still a push from locals to shut down ATV and 4X use 

        - RST still considering a staging area to be built there but is it a valuable use of funds? 

 

     o. Trail Counters - Dean reported on the ones he has retrieved.  Mike will circulate the data when available. 

         Groups are encouraged to contact Dean as to where the counters should be located on popular trails. 

         There is a need for a plan on when to plant the counters.  Suggestion to move according to seasonal use of trails. 

 

     p. Budget Update and Proposals - new budget announced in Feb. 

 

     q. Ts’elxweyeqw Tribe Trail Crew for summer 2014 - 2 youth for the CRV to help with trail work.  RST partner with  

         Ts’elzweyeqw for funding. 

 

     t. Bridge at Chehalis North Rec Site Update - road will be dug up.  Short Term problem as it will eventually be fixed  

        when industry needs to go back in.  Too costly for RST to do it. 

 

     u. Sayers Lake Gate Damage - done 

 

Discussion on the announcement of $25mil in funding to connect the TCT across Canada by 2017.  It means that the TCT 

Foundation needs to collect $2 for every $1 they get in funding! 

 

Quote presented by Leon Lebrun in praise of this Chilliwack River Valley Group:  from Mandella…..” There is no 

point in bringing people together who agree….you have to bring together people who are fighting with each other, who are 

making it difficult for the country to progress” 

 

Suggestion: Rob Fletcher offered to speak on Chilliwack Center of Excellence Paddling Club 

 

5.  Date of Next Meeting: February 17, 2014 at 7:00pm Forestry Office Chilliwack, Airport Road. 

     

  


